
Agenda March 12, 2021

Join Zoom Meeting
https://uoregon.zoom.us/j/2331821947?pwd=UkMrcmx0dlFMV3lhQ0hmMWNJMUVrdz09

Meeting ID: 233 182 1947
Passcode: CORDA

Present: Gwen Higgins, Ricky Punzalan, Nance McGovern, Sarah Buchanan, Dennis Meissner,
Mary Biddle, Paul Conway, Sarah Pratt, Chris Marino, Carli Lowe, Cristina Horak

Absent: Emily Lapworth

Agenda:

1. Updates from liaisons
1. Ricky and Nancy B (Council)

 Council meeting next week
2. Carli (Education)

2. Co-chairs update
1. Collecting Policy sent to Council - thanks to Nancy B for help writing the cover letter.
2. Met with American Archivist reps

 Jennifer and Erin met with Amy Cooper Cary (editor) and Teresa Brinati
(SAA) to discuss collaboration with Dataverse/CORDA. They will be working
with the Editorial Board to talk through questions, workflows, etc.

3. Scheduling meeting with Eira and Ben -- coming soon.
4. Joining forces (Assessment & Evaluation with Data Repository) - workplan to move

tasks forward through timeline prioritization
 Roadmap:

https://app.box.com/file/774053087553?s=8yo2mtuvbce9r5ms82rawg9dfq23
nfoa

1. Opportunity to move this into a collaborative process (like sticky note
activity)

2. Supporting the Dataverse.
3. Members to do: can provide comments/feedback to the Roadmap to

Sarah B by end of the month.
4. This a great iteration! There are probably some Research Forum

resources to add as part of SAA's continuing research and innovation
commitment ...I shared my preliminary comment can we comment in
the document?

3. Education and Outreach: planning for workshop at Annual Meeting
1. Workshop brainstorming for summer and beyond.
2. Research Methodology as one track -- is there a resource already for social science

research? Don't reinvent the wheel. Institute for Research Design in Librarianship

https://uoregon.zoom.us/j/2331821947?pwd=UkMrcmx0dlFMV3lhQ0hmMWNJMUVrdz09
https://app.box.com/file/781681821664?s=4mmh5t586uehf24oflicnqq6z3gzj36d
https://app.box.com/file/774053087553?s=8yo2mtuvbce9r5ms82rawg9dfq23nfoa
https://app.box.com/file/774053087553?s=8yo2mtuvbce9r5ms82rawg9dfq23nfoa
https://app.box.com/file/774053087553?s=8yo2mtuvbce9r5ms82rawg9dfq23nfoa


(old url https://irdlonline.org/) https://library.lmu.edu/irdl/ 2 week crash course in
methods

3. Look at ACRL Project Outcome https://acrl.projectoutcome.org/. Given recent
releases of past webinars by allied groups (ALISE, OCLC Research etc.), "scrape"
existing websites to provide our audience with free & accessible starting points.
Embrace the whole spectrum (Ricky) rather than silos.

4. Looked back to focus group conversation from last year, and feedback on the first
workshop: Maybe think less about topic and more about audience

5. Section leadership,
 archivists pursuing research as a passion
 practitioners (Nance: people categories can be inaccurate, different research

roles and uses across settings)
 4-5 workshops throughout the year
 Research Forum taught a Basic Research years ago (Gwen: revisit and

revive that offering).
 Ricky is teaching Assessment in Cultural Institutions. Pre-req is active

research methods. Here is the syllabus
 We could also pull together a Section panel to talk about applied research,

and application of research methodologies and principles.
 Carli can interface with Education Committee and will probably come back to

CORDA to learn more about user needs
6. A La Carte Selection for Training:

 Workshop 1: Developing data collection tools
 Workshop 2: Designing instruments (survey design)
 Workshop 3: Data cleanup (you have the data, now what?)
 Workshop 4: Data analysis (with Excel) (reimagine Jeremy's 2020 workshop)
 Workshop 5: Writing about findings/data

1. Facts and Figures update
1. Matt Black has developed the code for F/F structure!
2. Downloading HTML editors to be able to build this out

2. Working definitions update - meeting today, so will supply an update at next meeting.
3. Other Annual Meeting
4. Next CORDA meeting: April 23 (longer time to keep on working)

https://irdlonline.org/
https://library.lmu.edu/irdl/
https://acrl.projectoutcome.org/
https://umich.box.com/s/z5mmgkl4pk96s2vy00npfahm6zjexjur

